Museums Association Members’ Meeting – East Midlands
Thursday 9 July 2020, 1400-1530 – Zoom meeting
#MAmidlands

1400 Introduction by chair
Simon Brown, Museums Association Board Member and Project Curator
National Justice Museum/ Curator, Newstead Abbey

1410 Support
Sharon Heal, Director, Museums Association on how we are supporting our members and the wider sector during the crisis through advocacy, funding, practical advice and professional development

1430 Panel discussion and Q&A
A discussion on how museums are dealing with crisis and the work being done to stay connected with communities
Sarah Hartshorne, Museum Development Programme Officer, Museum Development East Midlands
Matt Holmes, Period Interpreter, Shakespeare Birthplace Trust/Museums Association rep
Rebecca Morris-Buck, Communications and Programmes Manager, Creswell Crags
Victoria Reeves, Chief Executive, National Justice Museum, Nottingham

1510 Professional development support
Tamsin Russell, Workforce Development Officer, Museums Association, discusses the workforce support that we are offering during the coronavirus crisis, including the benefits of the AMA, Museum Essentials and our mentoring programmes.

1525 Final thoughts
Simon Brown, Museums Association Board Member and Project Curator
National Justice Museum/ Curator, Newstead Abbey

1530 Close